
AAIS Updates: 24 November 2022

Highlights

AAIS Year-End HOST Networking (In Person)

After two years, the long-awaited quarterly AAIS HOST Networking session is back for a
face-to-face soiree!

We warmly invite members, the Singapore UAS community, partners and guests to our
end-of-year networking event that promises to get you in the spirit for the festive season!

DETAILS
Day/Date: Thursday, 1 December 2022
Time: 6.30pm to 9.30pm (registration starts at 6pm)
Venue: Bombardier Aerospace Services Singapore

10 Seletar Aerospace Heights, Seletar Aerospace Park,
Singapore 797546

REGISTER
This event is strictly for AAIS members, Singapore UAS Community and invited
partners/guests only. Each member company is entitled to 1 complimentary
pax/ticket. A small fee applies to subsequent pax from the same
company/organisation.

Please register by Tuesday, 29 November 2022 to participate.

 

AAIS Industry Safety Week

With growing interest and emphasis on safety, the Association of Aerospace Industries
(Singapore) organised its first AAIS Industry Safety Week from 14 to 18 November 2022.

Register to Attend
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The inaugural AAIS Industry Safety Week saw over 70 organisations from aerospace,
aviation and other industries participating in various activities, including seminars,
webinars, and site visits for cross-learning of best practices.   

Aviation Safety: In conversation with CAAS and
Aerospace Leaders
To kick off Safety Week, AAIS held a hybrid seminar on 14
November to discuss aviation safety in aerospace MRO and
manufacturing. The event featured industry leaders
including Mr Oliver Chamberlain, Manufacturing Executive,
Rolls-Royce Singapore, and Mr Mark Loh, General Manager,
Bell Textron Asia, as well as Mr Leong Chin Sing, Senior
Manager (Maintenance Organisation), Civil Aviation
Authority of Singapore (CAAS).

Advancing WSH: New Code of Practice + Data-
Driven Risk-Based Approach
A webinar on 17 November provided important updates on
workplace safety and health (WSH) practices. The keynote
speaker was Mr Christopher Koh, General Manager of the
Singapore WSH Council who provided a briefing on a new
code of practice (COP) which details the duties of company
CEOs and directors on WSH. This was followed by a rich
presentation on 'A Data-Driven Risk-Based Approach to
WSH Management' by Mr Lim Sui Soon, Exco member of
the Singapore Institution of Safety Officers (SISO). 

Launch of AAIS Safety Microsite
To promote knowledge/resource sharing and exchange between members of the industry
ecosystem, AAIS launched a curated microsite (https://aais.org.sg/safety). The AAIS
Safety Microsite serves as a repository of safety resources and features messages by Mr
Tay Tiang Guan, 1 Deputy Director-General at CAAS and Mr Wong Yu Jeen, AAIS President,
as well as safety-related collaterals. We welcome all to utilise the resources and look
forward to further contributions and materials from industry members.

 

Recent Activities

AAIS Annual Futsal Tournament 2022

Even before 'World Cup fever' grips football fans, AAIS saw dramatic and nail-biting
moments on the pitch at our very own AAIS Annual Futsal Tournament 2022. Held
on Saturday, 19 November at the FutsalArena@Yishun, the event saw teams from
organisations across the aerospace industries vying for the Championship trophy and
bragging rights as the top Futsal team in the sector. 

After a two-year pause on the popular tournament, participants were ready and raring to
go, enlivened by strong support from colleagues and family members. The tournament saw

Visit the Safety Microsite

Visit to SIAEC Aviation and Workplace Safety
Promotion Centres
AAIS Management Committee members and their safety
officers were invited to visit the SIA Engineering Company
(SIAEC) Aviation Safety Promotion Centre and Workplace
Safety Promotion Centre on 15 November. Established by 
SIAEC  to  augment  safety  training  programmes  for  its 
staff  with  the  aim  of  reinforcing  workplace  safety 
culture  and  mindset,  the  centres  included  immersive 
media, informational displays and interactive activities.
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spirited competition between teams from the very first whistle. Ultimately, Singapore Aero
Engine Services Private Limited (SAESL) emerged as champions, with Rolls-Royce
Singapore and Advance Remanufacturing and Technology Centre as runners-up. Fourth
place went to Pratt & Whitney Component Solutions. Our heartiest congratulations to all
players, especially Mohammed Imran bin Ismail, the 2022 Tournament's Most Valuable
Player!

 

Singapore Pavilion at MRO Europe 2022

AAIS coordinated the Singapore Pavilion at MRO Europe 2022, held from 18 to 20 October
in London, UK. Seven Singapore-based companies joined us to pursue opportunities,
supported by Enterprise Singapore. Touted as the largest event for the aviation aftermarket
in the region, the MRO Europe exhibition and conference welcomed 9,000 attendees from
86 countries. The Singapore Pavilion made an excellent impression on the trade visitors and
organisers, with exhibiting companies taking the opportunity to showcase their brands,
products and services and establish/deepen connections in the region. 

Singapore Pavilion @ MRO Europe 2022 (Booth 1611)
Exhibiting Companies:

AMS Decision Pte Ltd
Aviation Partner And Consulting Pte Ltd
Coway Engineering & Marketing Pte Ltd

View More Photos
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CW Aero Services Pte Ltd
KBG Contract Machining Pte Ltd
Prime Aerospace Pte Ltd
RexAdvance Technology Pte Ltd

Exhibitor Profiles Media Coverage (Video)

 

Upcoming Industry Activities

      Learn more            Register      

AAIS Year-End HOST Networking (In-Person!)
Dec 1, 2022 
(6:30 PM - 9:30 PM) 
(GMT+8)

Bombardier Aerospac... 
Singapore

After two years, the long-awaited quarterly AAIS HOST
Networking session is back for a face-to-face soiree!

We warmly invite members, the Singapore UAS community,
partners and guests to our end-of-year networking event
that promises to get you in the spirit for the festive season!

This event is strictly for AAIS members, Singapore UAS
Community and invited partners/guests only. Each member
company is entitled to 1 complimentary pax/ticket. A small
fee applies to subsequent pax from the same
company/organisation.

Please register by Tuesday, 29 November 2022 to
participate.

Partners' Events

Inter-Airport Southeast Asia (IASEA) is Asia’s Premier airport exhibition that covers all
areas of airport-related technology, equipment and services, in one place. 
 
Established in 1997, IASEA brings the entire airport value chain together and gives industry
professionals across the airport sector unrivalled access to Asia’s most influential Airport
Executives and development projects in Asia. Be a part of the Singapore Pavilion to
present solutions, build new business relationships and discover trends that are shaping the
future of Asia’s airports.
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Find Out More

 

AAIS Professional Development Courses

 

Find out more

Intro to Aerospace Industry

Date: 1 & 2 December 2022
Type: Classroom Training
This course provides participants with an
overview of the Aerospace industry. It
covers key players in the ecosystem,
growth prospects,  trends and
development as well as rules and
regulations shaping and driving the
industry. Participants will also gain an
understanding of the significance of the
Singapore Aerospace industry.

Find out more

Nadcap Checklist Review –
Heat Treating
Date: 12 & 13 January 2023
Type: Classroom Training
This course is presented by experienced
auditors and experts in Nadcap Heat
Treating requirements. It addresses the
current versions of each checklist and
presents the opportunity for those
responsible for Nadcap audits and
processes to ask questions on any subject
related to Nadcap and the Heat Treating
accreditation process. 

Find out more

An Introduction to Non-
Destructive Testing (NDT)
Date: 22 to 24 February 2023
Type: Classroom Training
To comply with NAS 410 and EN 4179,
personnel performing technical NDT
audits, surveys or assessments must have
the training, skills and knowledge of the
processes and procedures utilised in the
application of NDT processes. This course
will provide participants with an
understanding of these requirements.

Find out more

Drone Security Training
Course Bundle
(2 to 6 weeks to complete all 3 courses)
Type: On-demand learning 
 This course addresses important issues of
governance, regulation, and security that
government, investors, and organisations
need to be aware of in using drones.
Suitable for professionals and individuals
looking to upskill, or hobbyists looking to
understand the full range of drone
technologies.

 

View All Upcoming Events | View All Training Courses

 

Explore our Services
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Find Out More

Day Pass for Runway 21
Serviced Office

Need a temporary workspace at Seletar
Aerospace Park?

You can now purchase a day pass for
Runway21 serviced office at JTC Aviation
Two Business Centre, subject to a limited
capacity.

 

FINAL CALL!
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